
Artemis Emslie, president of myMatrixx and winner of the Leadership Comp Laude Award, 
combines “industry expertise, business acumen and passion into one package,” making her a “truly 
effective leader” say her nominators. Also a highly sought-after speaker and workers’ compensation 
consultant, Emslie thrives on building talented and capable teams, providing mentoring and inspiration 
to guide and support others. 

The founder of Women Executives in Workers’ Compensation (WEIWC), Emslie works with a diverse 
group of women in workers’ comp to collaborate and share industry knowledge about emerging trends 
in comp. Her nonprofit think tank helps equip women with knowledge and experience needed to excel 
in the workers’ compensation field.

Starting as a sales representative for a pharmacy benefit management company, Emslie established her 
expertise in PBM operations and pricing and began working her way up the industry ladder, eventually 
establishing and growing her own PBM auditing company, ProspeRx. Her company provided payers with 
valuable insight into workers’ comp processes, state regulations, pricing strategies, service expectations 
and program functionality, as well as expert analysis of the accuracy and cost-effectiveness of PBM 
services. 

Joining myMatrixx as president in January 2012, Emslie has grown the mid-size, privately held workers’ 
compensation PBM in revenue, staff and profitability. Her long list of accomplishments at myMatrixx 
includes launching initiatives to drive innovation, improve efficiency and increase client satisfaction and 
employee engagement. 

Also an active member of the Workers Compensation Research Institute Core Funders Group for the past 
five years and on the advisory board of Kids’ Chance since 2014, Emslie continues to advance and create 
opportunities in the field of workers’ compensation through her innovative ideas and knowledge. Under 
her leadership, myMatrixx partnered with the University of South Florida to create their first College of 
Pharmacy PhD fellowship program for managed care clinical pharmacists, independent researchers and 
educators in a variety of health care settings. Additionally, Emslie is currently working with USF faculty 
and administrators to further a “work ready” program with the USF College of Nursing and to develop an 
entrepreneur track within the USF College of Business.

“Her nature to give back has helped her succeed and she freely shares her knowledge with her peers, 
clients and professionals throughout the industry,” notes a coworker and nominator. Emslie, like many 
women today, artfully juggles family and career, while advancing the field of workers’ compensation and 
thriving on new challenges. 

“Although I am flattered and grateful for the recognition, the most meaningful part of winning this 
award is that it may open new doors for me to give back to the industry and people who have helped 
me to become successful,” says Emslie.

To contact Artemis Emslie, visit www.mymatrixx.com or call 813.397.1121.
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